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"For all coaches out there, this book is a must-read!"- John Calipari, Head Coach, University of

Kentucky Men's Basketball; Naismith Hall of Fame"Jim has done a masterful job of coaching us all

in this terrific book, which brings together his great love and knowledge of the game. Well done!"-

Mike Krzyzewski, Head Coach, Duke University Men's Basketball; Naismith Hall of Fame"Essential

reading to produce championship results."- George Raveling, Nike Director of International

Basketball; Naismith Hall of Fame- Speaks volumes about the true depth of coaching and also the

depth of Jim Burson. It should be required reading for anyone associated with the profession of

coaching regardless of the sport."- Bill Hosket, Olympic Gold Medalist, USA Basketball"This book

provides direction for anyone looking to become successful both in their area of expertise and in life.

READ IT!"- Glenn Wilkes, Collegiate Basketball Hall of Fame  For basketball coaches and every

person who wants to become the best they can be!Â This fable takes you on a journey into the

heart of a coach's world. You'll meet Ted Faylor, the renowned Golden Whistle coach, who is at the

pinnacle of his career; and Little K, his ambitious young student-assistant, who knows he can be a

great coach and is sure he has all the answers. But the novice coach has a lot to learn and he

learns it all the hard way. This learning leads him to the 10 Golden Nuggets, which hold the secrets

to earning the Golden Whistle - success in basketball coaching and, more important, in life. When

you engage the teachings of the Golden Nuggets as Little K did, you'll find that you can improve

your coaching, your players, your team, and the lives of everyone around you.
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I'm not a book reader, mostly because I don't have time, so any book I read has to have at least one



takeaway thought that sticks with me for a while and goes beyond what I would have expected from

the book. This book certainly has it from first-time author Jim Burson. If you are a Basketball coach -

I think it's a must read. If you a sports coach - it's a must read. But I think if you look past the fact

this has a basketball/sports theme, this book has some great nuggets that will make you think about

the way that you prepare to teach and to be taught throughout life.The book is based on fictional

characters and tells the story of basketball knowledge being passed from a legendary coach

entering retirement to his successor, a bright young apprentice who has encountered struggles

early in his career. I suspect many of the experiences, characters, and lessons are based on real

people or knowledge from the Author. The set up was well done and the story moves efficiently into

the heart and purpose of the book. There are a number of great takeaways that I will leave for the

reader, but by far the theme that stuck with me as I finished the book was how to prepare your own

life so that you can always be ready to accept knowledge from others, adapt it so that it becomes

your own unique knowledge, and then share it to others when they are ready to be coached. There

is an emphasis in the story about creating your own unique plan by using the knowledge of others,

and those that do this effectively will experience the greatest success in life.This may sound a bit

deep for a book about basketball, but I suspect the message was not designed to be limited to the

game.
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